
WHAT'S
THE ANSWER?

I

1rfaintainers' Territories

TO BE ANSWERED IN A LATER ISSUE
( I) 1s a hr'·l·ther .,[ aliY z'alliP ill prt'ventillq

fr lS! ftlr'liatiol/ (Vld vapor condolsation on the
il1te/'iwl parts of relays, H 07.<' may tl eSt troubles
h,st be dimil/aled

(2) lI'!ta! HI,t\! b, dOlle, i1l desigllillg jor main
t"'l1iHf/ sil//IIII circ"its, to dim·inat,. illductl7:e into
fer II"£,. i<!ith a {. Or d-e, signal lillc ciuuits, Ihal
is rallsol I'y adjaco/t power transmission li>l""

13) Is til, Itse of either a series or a floater
11'11 k nlav a/ the ballery end of a d·e, trllck eir
ei t .luff it Ii/Iv r'li'lMe tor non-vital cir aits .wel,
or atprrJacl r,/lliilg, dir,ctiollal I' la1 i' '1IInd,
b<l k hcki".!, alll/tilicia/or circuils, cl II hi,,11

, I. pI' f,ned. HThy,
1 II J a ind', atiolls art' ner,'ssan ,r d,sir

,hI. ,11 'I e ,0ntrfJl mat-hill, f a c 'nlrah- ·d tl'lllt
IT l s sl CI

(5) Ii hat Iype of badina sh ula b· t', d III
r at r Sf)" t (.'-1"l]s.):n IJ

If 'u', tl,' prnpa n. t d aPtlji''l
p"i, t in rJrdcY to ft'C,re I! Sli' ,t 1 e"',-n

(.II' r '-,rnith, ",ist nt ,ig-n,.1 sup" \ i~( I'

'\: 1. ;"l, eXjJrL .;~c~ the upini' lD tInt d 1) "per Jitun.
-q,-, diu I l eqllil me'lt tl at mig-ht tIC 's,~r) t,)
';<'Cl,n' t irertlOl1' I control wllulct n,'t ',<, ilhti~e\l. in
vie\, f the CC>l11jJaratiYely small savings that \\'fluld
be etIcctl'd. He adds that when making monthly
night-time inspections from locomotives it ;, helpful
to tind the re\'erse-traffic signals lighted behind the
tr, i )

"Is t'he l!nit system of defining maintenance distriets
satisfactory? W,hat are its limitations, advantages,
disadvantages ?"

Wabash Uses Man-Hour Rather Than Equipment
Unit as Basis

Directional Approach Lighting
"I hat, if unytl illj, has b,'ol d II I I,/ok upproacl

lif/ltlmfl <'ffedive onl,. "",11, n traills art app,. aelt 'ng, <lad
H"t 7.';" It r '"ding jrvm, a sig, I "

Applicable Only to Intermediate Signals

B" (; \\, T r
Si n 1 ":ngmcer a, d Su rinten 1 ~t T 'cgrapl-

Pere "farquelte. D I' It ,ch. By H. J. FOALE

I H.\\ E never g-one i Ito ti I a i '1 h;'d 1. Signal Engineer, Wabash, Decatur, Ill.

r \ ercorr,jn~ the lighting- of a ';;nal \\ hen 1 tro''1 IS DU,(\~ G recent months when the management of
receding from it. as such an an anl;er'1el t could be the railroad has been making reductions in oper-
applied 0nlv to intermediate sigro 1, h t""etn \\'l) pa'siLi" atmg expenses, we found it desirable to devise an
t 'acks Ht'adblock loc.tions l'lU· t r ( ..ssaril: l' ght :, I' explanation of the work performed by each maintainer,
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month. (Another factor is that the signal maintainers
on the \Nabash are not required to do any painting of

tighten nuts and inspect contacts, ribbons and relay
leads, once a month, which is figured as 1/10 he per

Remarks

.10

.25

.20

.50

.33

.66

.10

.50

60
.50

200

2.50

.50
1.00

1.50
1.50

1.50
1.50
.75

2.00

2.00
3.00

200

3.00

.50

.50
1.00

.75
1.50
.50
.50

3.00

16.00

UNIT CHART
FOR

AL MAINTAINERS TERRITORY
'Unit Total
HOUTS Amount Unit

Unit per month Apparatus HOUTS

SIG

Itt'm
MILES OF TER-

RITORY Mi. $ .50
SIGNALS

Automatic Semaphore
Top Post Each
Bottom Post Each
Color Light Each

SIGNAL ARMS
Interlocked Power

Top Post Each
Bottom Post Each

Mechanical
Pipe Connected Each
Wire Conneded Each

SIGNALS
Order Board Post........Each

BATTERY
Storage Cell
Primary Operating

Double Track _ Set
Single Track Set

Primary Track
In 7-ft. Chutes Set
In ARA Boxes Set

BONDED TRACK Mi.
TRUNKING OR

PARKWAY
Locations (exclusive of

switch locations) ......Each
SWITCH LOCATIONS

in Automatic Ter-
ritory Each

SWITCHES & DERAILS
Interlocked and Re-

motely Controlled
Mechanical

Medium Traffic Each
Heavy Traffic Each

Electrical
Medium Traffic Each
Heavv TraffiC Each

SWITCHE'S, Spring Each
DETECTOR BARS

Medium Traffic Each
Heavy Traffic Each

LOCKS. Electric Each
INTERLOCKERLEVERS

Working
Mechanical _ Each
Electrical Each

OIL LA MPS Each
CROSSIKG GATES

Posts
Light Traffic Each
11[edium Traffic Each
Heavy Traffic Each

Flashers, Posts Each
Wigwags, Posts Each
Bells, Posts Each

POLE LINE Mi.
RELA YS. Annunciator,

Indicators Each
BRIDGE CIRCUIT

CONTROLLER ......Each
Care of Tools, Supplies,

Motor Car, Clerical
\,york ..

TOTAL HOl1RS ...
Ayerage man-hours per month @ 6 day week, 8 hr. oer day

Maintainer. 204 hours. Helper, 2/3 of 204, 136 hours.
TOTAL, 340 hours.

umher of men on this Territory.
Maintainers days per week hours per month.
LOCATION HEADQUARTERS .
Heloers days per week hours per month.
FROM _ TO ·..· · ..
TOTAL.............................. MAINTAINER ..

using terms such as the "man-hour" that can be under
stood by the management much ·better than units of
signal equipment. Working entirely independently of
each other, five men in the signal department were
directed to work out a value of the number of hours
required per month for a maintainer to inspect and
maintain each item of equipment. These men included
a supervisor, an inspector, the office engineer, the circuit
designer, and the assistant signal engineer, each of
whom had previously had several years of experience
as maintainer on the Wabash. After each man had
completed his list, we held a meeting and, where a dif
ference of opinion existed as to the value of a certain
item, they discussed the subject and agreed on a certain
value. Later these men, together with the remainder of
t,he supervisors, were called into a conference and the
final values were fixed for the man-hours required each
month for the maintenance of each item as shown in
the accompanying table.

It was decided that no differential would be con
sidered for the number of trains. This decision was
based on the fact that the single-track lines were not
equipped with signals until the traffic required such
protection. As a result, there is not enough difference
in the traffic on the different sections of single track
equipped with signals out in open country to make any
appreciable difference. The same condition exists with
reference to most all of the double-track lines, and in
addition it was considered that variations in the traffic
on double track did not make much difference in the
maintenance work. However, in terminal territories,
such as in the vicinity of Chicago, and also near Detroit,
consideration is given to the number of trains, espe
cially when figuring the man-hours required on large
interLockings and highway crossing gates, etc.

A maintainer working eight hours a day, six days a
week, averages 204 hours a month. Where a helper is
employed he works the same number of hours, but is
paid two-thirds as much as the maintainer; on this basis
the helper's time is figured as 136 hours per month.
Therefore, a one-man territory. should require about
204 hours per month and a two-man territory (main
tainer and helper) about 340 hours per month.

In order to check our tentative man-hour values, a
study was made of several territories which were con
sidered as being well maintained, and in each case the
total man hours figured, according to the values, was
within 5 per cent or less of the man-hours being
worked.

A check was then made of all the remaining main
tainers' territories and a complete list was prepared for
presentation to the management when discussing
matters of adjusting maintenance forces. With the
information presented on the "man-hour" basis, the
management can more readily understand why it is
impracticable to reduce maintenance forces on an
arbitrary basis'. In some cases where new equipment,
such as remote-control installations and highway cross
ing apparatus had been added from time to time such
that the maintainer was overworked to the extent that
the territory was not being maintained properly, it is
possible to secure authority for additional help on the
basis of this new man-hour system of explanation of
the work required.

The new system has likewise been of benefit to us as
a basis for adjusting the limits of certain territories
where slight inequalities existed before.

The values of the man-hours required as set up in
this table are based on the amount of maintenance and
inspection required on the Wabash, and therefore, may
not apply on other roads. For example, we require a
maintainer to make a visual inspection of each relay,
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signal equipment.) 'vVe permit a maximum of 15 m.p.h.
for motor cars, and the time spent in traveling is figured
on this basis. It is also agreed that allowances must
be made for different types of equipment, for example,
it would not be logical to set up the same value for a
three-arm semaphore signal as for a three-color light sig
nal. 'Where a lot of salt hrine is deposited constantly from
refrigerator cars on certain tracks, it is logical that the
track circuits in this territory might require more atten
tion. The division point between various pieces of ap
paratus would be interpreted differently by different
roads.

Therefore, we are not setting this table up as an ideal
for all roads nor do we believe that it is entirely com
plete or finished for our own use. We may make
changes or additions to it as experience requires. How
ever, we feel that we have made progress in establishing
a basis for limiting maintainers territories that is fair
for the maintainers and for the railroad.

A.R.A. Units, Properly Qualified, May Be

Used as a Basis

By G. E. BECK
Assistant to Signal Engineer, New York Central,

Cleveland, Ohio

A RE the A.R.A. signal and interlocking units satis
fi factory for dividing maintainers' sections? My
answer is that these units are not a panacea for main
tenance difficulties, but that they can be used as a
basis if consideration be given the following factors:
(a) Density of traffic, (b) location of units, (c) cl i
maric conditions, (d) type of apparatus, (e) age of
apparatus, and (f) mileage to cover.

As regards (a) density of traffic: It would be un
fair to compare the time required to maintain a unit
in a terminal territory when there are several hundred
train movements per day, with the same unit in light
traffic territory, where there are only 20 train move
ments per day; (b) location of units: The same ap
plies to the location of units where considerable dis
tance must be covered to reach the apparatus, as in'
automatic signaling. This factor should be allowed
for, as against assembled units in an interlocking
plant; (c) climatic conditions: On a north and south
road, especially, where climatic changes are extreme,
this should be considered; (d) type of apparatus: If
apparatus is well standardized, this item may be
ignored, but if the apparatus is of many makes this
factor should be considered; (e) age of apparatus:
When apparatus is new, it is reasonable to assume
that it requires less time to maintain it than when it
.is nearly worn out; (f) mileage to cover: This refers
generally to branch territory, with scattered ap
paratus, as compared with main line where apparatus
is more concentrated. Train service may play an im
portant part on branch territory.

Cleaning Signal Blades
I l "

d

Soap or Fire-Extinguisher Fluid

ottun '\aste n is trea'nent twice yea ly with an OL(.1

Sh)!laJ IU"lll1 f with a pIece or dl"y waste, is sufficiel"'t
-)r the outlying signals. But in terminals wh~re the
':Jlade s , "'undeb and co\ er glas,es become SOlI :l by
"I1,)ke a: i g"d-ses Q'scha ged from locomoti es, It is

ui e p oble!'1 to ;'"ep t lem clean and in a pol -ihee
11th' l 1 'lc \ ra~~ n1aint-ainer's ten itory l~ t

, tnt' \\"{sh (ff re blat'e - anel roun I
I I h, it r J te\\ da) s 0 e po~ur the

a e' II r Ie I Ol' to 1I e.·tel t lat Makes
t 1 ~uds" Jtt r .~nlt clea

t I ... 1

fu ' I r this soil I 'ond' 'I,
t -II ~ p, I 'ng-lli le" fluid, which s ,I \t' .I

'eet v \T.t 1 h ~ hemical should te apl II J, \\ th
s al )Ite,,- f ~ a e, dire'-th to the sur "t; to e

, e,l Je " .Iud 'ht I tbe sU"f ce sh'JlIlcl be slig-htly 5 0\1re
_ ter \,h h Ie solvel' s: .lId be removed with "' a

.Isle. 'r l' d· PlC,l1 Cd 1 be obtained at no cost from
tbe man who h~~ chilrge of maintaining the fire extin
sui,bers around ,he station, by asking hnll to save th L

old fluid for you when he refills one of the guns.
Still another wav to dean badly corrodt'rl ;md smrke I

et1<lmelcd blades and roundds is -to use a small quantIty
)f paint·and-varnish remover, applying it wilh a small
paint bnl_h having bristles not over 1 in long, lIS11l"

fhis brush to scour the suriacc', Since paint-andvarntsh
'-emover is injurious to the skin, it is important that the
lands he prol~ckd, This solvent will remove the paint
lnd Iir from the roundels, cover glasses and hlades,
md t',e cltant'd surface wIll be as clear and lustrou,
.S It \\ a, when new Paint-ancl-,'amisb remover can ht
C)rocure I from your stores department. A quart will he
,ufficicl t f tl r rdin;:try maintenance territor) for
;e erJl montljs

C. L .:\faneos assistant signal supen i or on the
P'-i,co, c trment:, ')riefly: "For enameler! sign 1
lades. I have lIsed "'atec fairly heavy with washll1g"

r )wdcrs - 1eh as 'C lei T)n~t Twil1~' For mundels
d co\ er ~l 'oes, a ~)ril11ary batter) solution, allowed
dry on, and thl'1 \\ "sl'e<! off \\'ith soap and water,

IlJ Ie, satl:,fal'1orily."

Breaking Signal
Control Circuits

"J.,- 'ha, (1/1) objpction to selecting siqnal contrl)l
irc'!;t., thr'J"qh the polar COrltacts ot d c. polar;', d

';/a1's In slIch II III-anner that this current will be ,inter
'upied at the poia?' colltact.' rVilt this materially affect
he polar-colltact pressure and, the/"etore, the polar
alibration :'"

Practice Is Not Desirable

11 \ R "'\1 Grr 50:<

E 'e t"l' E 19l11CCr, Un'cn Switch & Signal Com!Jany
~ \ ssvale P;.<.


